
Philips Digital Rice
Cooker

Viva Collection

 
4 cooking menus

ProCeramic+ Inner Pot

48hr keep warm

Big capacity of 2L

 
HD3053

Cooks white and brown rice perfectly
With fuzzy logic tech and long lasting Proceramic+

Innovative built-in processor to smartly monitor the heat and temperatures to ensure white and brown rice

comes out to perfection every time. Inner pot is up to 5 times more durable, its super scratch resist surface is for

longer usage.

Smart and automatic cooking

Fuzzy logic control for fresh and nutritious meals

Automatic keep warm function for up to 48 hours

Smart 3D heating system cooks rice evenly

The ultimate in convenience

Extra large 2.0L capacity serves up to 14 people

Easy to remove inner pot thanks to stay cool handles

Fully detachable inner lid for easy cleaning

Strong and durable design

Durable stainless steel body for long lasting performance

Long lasting ProCeramic+ pot

High gloss non-stick coating for easy cleaning

Outer layer contains copper element for even cooking

State of the art ProCeramic+ coating is 5 times more durable



Philips Digital Rice Cooker HD3053/62

Highlights Specifications

Evenly cooking

Outer layer contains copper element for even

cooking

Extra Large capacity

Extra large 2.0L capacity, ideal to serve up to

14 people

Fuzzy logic technology

Innovative temperature processor to smartly

monitor the heat settings and temperatures of

device to ensure white rice and brown rice

comes out to perfection every time. It also

offers you the ability to cook congee and

baking with versatility cooking programs.

Automatic keep warm

Automatic keep warm function for up to 48

hours

Smart 3D heating system

Smart 3D heating system cooks the rice from

all directions, delivering great tasting rice grain

by grain

ProCeramic+ coating

ProCeramic plus: up to 5 times more durable

than conventional rice cookes*. Its super

scratch resistant surface is for longer usage

(*Philips rice cooker inner pot is made of 5-

layer ProCeramic+ and conventional rice

cooker inner pot is made of non-stick coating).

Stainless steel body

Durable stainless steel body for long lasting

performance

Easy to remove inner pot

Easy to remove inner pot thanks to the

specially designed stay cool handles.

Fully detachable inner lid

Fully detachable inner lid for easy cleaning.

The inner lid also encompasses a unique

design that can efficiently remove foam and

prevent overflow during cooking

High gloss non-stick coating

High gloss non-stick coating for easy cleaning

Accessories

Included: Measuring cup, Spatula, Steaming

tray/basket

Country of origin

Made in: China

General specifications

Keep warm function: 48 hour(s)

Service

2-year worldwide guarantee

Sustainability

Packaging: > 90% recycled materials

User manual: 100% recycled paper

Technical specifications

Cord length: 0.8 m

Frequency: 50 Hz

Voltage: 230 V

Power: 912 W

Inner pot capacity: 6L

Working capacity bowl: 1.8 L

Design

Color: Gold

Finishing

Material of main body: Metal
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